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PHftMg
care for their "necessities," can 1500 Chris
tian people In accordance with their own 
authoritative writing say wc forbid you 
each a service? And Is there not a smoch 
of tyrannical caprice on the part of a muni
cipality which has assumed control of 
street oar service saying to that BOO. and 
to that company, you shall not do what 
we freely grant to all who have ability to 
own carriages or can hire a livery? 
Guarded as the proposed bylaw Is with re
gard to hours of labor and poesdble Inter
ference with the quiet of the church ser
vices, the legal question resolves Itself 
practically Into a requirement on the part 
of the citizens who nek for service and 
the company who arc willing to meet those 
requirements. It Is not a question of tho 
majority deciding; a mere majority of one 
may be as factious and tyrannical ns any 
czar; It is the question of the right of the 
minority, tf you will, to secure without 
offence a service which neither morality 

religion as their consciences declare 
forbids. If Sabbatarians cannot, by the 
commending of their principles to every 
man's conscience In the sight of God, so 
Influence public sentiment as to render 
even a Sunday car service Innoxious, then 
something Is wrong with their spiritual 
weapons, and the sooner their armor Is 
rigidly Inspected- from within the better.

THE SUNDAY CAR AGITATION.Exclusively Gentlemen’s Fine Footwear.

a N;a 1
Mlmlco, Thornhill and Scarboro' jiave not 
even thought of such a thing? The very 
idea Is monstrous In a small village like 
this. Such things as Sunday cars may be 
necessary In Hamilton or St Catharines, 
but to talk of such nonsense In Toronto It 
ridiculous. Why should the people who 
live In the west, cast or northern portions 
of the city desire to go down to the large 
churches In the heart of our village anil 
listen to the brilliant sermons of some 
eminent divine, when they can sleep to 
the dear old well-worn sermons of tho 
preacher In their own church? Why should 
they wish to hear the splendid choirs and 
lino organs of these down-town churches, 
when their own choir has three soprano 
voices and a loud bass? Be satisfied with 
small things, ye grumblers! Let the ways 
of your great-grandfathers suffice you. Ad: 
vance not with the time*. If you do any
thing, It Is better far to degenerate. The 
workingman has no plausible right to com- 
plein, because he Is not allowed to go out 
Into the country and there enjoy the ver
dant, beautiful nature and the pure, health- 
giving air Which God Is said to have cre
ated for the enjoyment and benefit of all 
alike. Don't believe it. God only created 
nature and fresh air for the rich, who can 
afford a carriage or a bicycle. Let these 
things which are written be as parables; 
Keep down all Ideas of advancement, all 
the rights we are supposed to enjoy of 
personal enjoyment. The benefit that will 
accrue to the hundreds of men hanging 
around the works of the railway by getting 
In the extra work on Sunday Is not to be 

Is reported thought of. Perish the idea! 
cars carry

a
A Suno Sunday service unless the same be 

first approved by a vote of the citizens. 
In all the negotiations which led up to 
the agreement and the subsequent legis
lation, the opponents of Sunday street 
cars were the aggrcwjoi*. 
were in favor of a Sunday car ser
vice were content with the law as set 
forth In the Lord's Day Act. They ask
ed for no change, no restriction or en
largement of their own or anyone else's 
privileges. These are facts which can
not bo controverted."

■ ITTLE

g PILLS

The cause of Sunday cars made a big ad
vance on Sunday and Monday. The town 
simply rang yesterday with disapproval of 
the conduct of some of the clergy and the 
most active of the antis. They made Sun
day car voters ont of many who were with 
them up to Saturday, and they Increased 
the energy of those opposed to them..

The clergy who bave made Sunday cars 
a mortal sin are driving many a good man 
out of the churches.

The churches of Toronto are supported by 
tho men of Toron to-by the workers, the 
taxpayers, the business men. The non- 
producers, those who have to be maintained 
by the workcrs,nre the main kickers against 
Sunday cars. When a man knows himself 
to be a drone, a non-producer, the nest 
thing he can do Is to keep quiet. Let him 
vote If he wants to, but when be starts 
In to lecture, to threaten, to bulldoze, to 
intimidate his paymasters—the workers— 
he Is Insufferable.

There arc hundreds and thousands of men 
and women who cannot get off for the Sat
urday half holiday. These people desire 
Sunday cats. Here arc some of them: Let
ter carriers, barbers, telegraph operators, 
men on delivery wagons, hundreds of clerics 
In stores that do not close Saturday after
noon. Besides, the Saturday afternoon hol
iday is for a few months In summer only. 
It Is a good feature, but denying Sunday 
cars to those who want them will not pop
ularize It.

A large employer who gives bis help the 
Saturday half holiday In summer, but who 
Is against Sunday cars, says, o» 
to have said, that If the Sunday 
he will stop the half holiday. Why should 
he? In other words, he says I'm against 
your taking a holiday on Sunday, and If 
you vote for Sunday cars I'll not let you 
have a Saturday holiday—I'll make you 
violate the day that I am now anxious that 
you should not violate. Queer logic, this.

Bishop Sweatman, Bishop Dn Moulin, 
Bishop Sullivan, Archbishop Walsh, l)r. 
Burns of Hamilton, Bov. Mr. Beavls of 
Hamilton, Rev. Mr. Jordan of Toronto make 
a very presentable list. They are all for 
toleration. They compare rather favorably 
with Mr. O'Meara, Mr. 8. H. Blake, Mr. F. 
H. Spence, Mr. Dan O'Donoghue and Will- 
yam Banks.

Most of the clerjremen who were promin
ent in the BqoafNtigbte movement are_ 
strong against Sunday cars. They do not 
believe In equal rights In the matter of 
cars. They wish to dictate to their fellows 
bow they shall get about on Sundays.

By canvass, it has been found that of 
the 230 Ontario civil servants at the Par
liament Buildings less than 20 will oppose 
Sunday cars.

Bishop DuMoulIn: "The Hamilton Sun
day service of from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., with 
cars every 10 minutes, is a great conveni
ence to church people, and none of the evils 
predicted of their nee by tbclr opponents 
have come to pass.”

Rev. Dr. Burns: “I read Bishop Dn- 
Moulln's statement In Wednesday's World 
and I agree with It. I have seen no abuse 
come out of our Sunday cars. No place In 
the world enjo^ÿ a quieter Sunday than 
Hamilton, not even Toronto, and I can 
speak with experience, as I lived there [In 
Toronto] for some years."

Rev. Dr. Beavls, Congregational minister 
of Hamilton: "No, I have never seen any 
bad results come from the Hamilton ser
vice, and where necessary to do so, I do 
not hesitate to use It. Sunday cars, where 
the employes are not forced to work seven 
days In the week, cannot, It seems to me, 
be regarded In the same light as a service 
where the men get no rest at all.”

There are three hundred men In Toronto 
who have physical deformities or have to 
use crutches, or labor under other disabili
ties, and who cannot therefore get about 
on Sunday at all. There are certainly five 
hundred other deformed people, women and 
children, who must be carried by convey
ances of some kind In order to get about. 
The preachers and the restrlctlonlsts would 
tie these people up on Sunday, but they 
would say nothing of the rich who have 
their own or hired rigs, or the bicyclists 
who ore beholden to no one.

Bishop Sullivan, rector of St. James' Cath
edral, said he would be In favor of a lim
ited partial service confined within certain 
specified hours of the day.

There are 180 churches In Toronto. If 
we average the number of carriages that 
are employed to convey people to them at 
two for each church, we have MX) car
riages engaged In this service. The ser
vice necessitates the employment of 860 
drivers and a number of stablemen, about 
as inauy as would operate a Sunday street 
car service, 
uounce this desecration of the Sabbath ? It 
has been going on right under the eyes of 
the ministers of Toronto for years, and yet 
they have not attacked the Iniquity.

Why haven't they done so?
Why doesn't 1’rlnclpn! Cavcn denounce 

these people who ride to church In state, 
and thereby openly and ostentatiously dese
crate the Sabbath?

Surely Sabbath desecration Is no fée» n 
sin when committed by the rich than when 
a poor man Is the offender.

A vote on Sunday cars was taken yester
day at the Freyscng Cork Manufacturing 
Company,corner Queen and Sumach*treets. 
The vote stood 10 for and 1 against.

OVEN A MILLION IN USE 
The Dodce Pulley is given the call by 

all the leading manufacturera the worid over. 1
We carrjtall sizes in stock for imm»* 

diate delivery. ™
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SICK HEADACHE DODGE
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WOOD
SPIRIT _ And GivE/ Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.Vilifying Respectable Citizens
Editor World: Sunday titght, » o’clock; 

I have this moment left the Btoor-strect 
Methodist Church, where a very large au
dience was assembled to hear from the pul
pit language which, to any thinking man, 
could not be Interpreted otherwise than 
Intended to stamp all those connected with 
and In favor of Sunday cars ns the veri
est scoundrels on earth. Is all the "slime!" 
the "scum!" and the “dirt!" of Toronto 
concentrated In the promoters of. the ad
vocates of; and the longera for Sunday 
cars? The above In quotation marks Is the 
style of language (with little. If any, ven
eer), Indulged In from a spot where. If 
anywhere in God's world, nothing should 
be heard but “Peace on earth, good will

Si74 YOBK-STThey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Tain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.
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Second-hand 
Typewriters , . ,

—Of the following makes 
—At very low prices.

Caligraphs,

Hammond,
Duplex (new.)

All taken in part payment for new 
model Remingtons.

«PACKMAN & ARCHBALD,
4S Adelaide »«. East, Toronto. 
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Mediaeval Superstition.
The Old Testament or Mosaic Idea should 

be dropped, the uzefnlnee» of that Idea Joe
ing fulfilled and gone. Unreasonable "re
striction and repression, unchristian In 
their nature, that many of. the Toronto 

enfore

The Increase In our 
.bargains we are e 
kcreaslng daily.' Y street for bargains. Wc give yo 
^bargains than yon can get elscwb 

Hbe trade Is flocking to 13 King-street west. 
ASm the Bargains We Offer for To- 

Morrow.
Men’s “White Bros.' ” Russia Calf 

' Lace Shoes, ox-blood, American 
Goodyear welt, New London Toe,

lar price «4, our price..............«2.28
_____"White Bros.' " Russia Calf

Shoes, with fancy vesting tops, 
dark tan and ox-blood, American 
Goodyear welt, cadet toe, regular
price *6, our price,.............................«3.50

Men'» Fine Vlci Kid Shoes, American 
Goodyear welt, college toe, bnb toe,

! cadet toe and many other shapes,
In dark brown and lighter colors, 
regular price SB, one price «3. and....«3.50 

i lien's Green Vlcl Kid Shoes, Amer
ican Goodyear welt, college or hub
toe, regular price «5, our price......... «3.50

^lien's "White Bros.' ” Titan Calf 
, r Shoes, with open network it op. Am- 

' erican Goodyear welt, hub and col
lege toes, regular price «5, our
Prl^e tooooooooemeeeooooo

'lien's "White Bros.' " Bordeaux 
Calf Shoes, American Goodyear 

I welt, college and hub toes, regu
lar price go, onr price ......................«3.50
All these shoes are made In six different 

Widths and Vt sizes, from 4 to 12.
Sols agents tor the Burt & Packard Cor

rect Shape” Shoee and the celebrated " Lily” 
$2.75 shoes.

GeneralAnd Safe 
Deposit 

Vaults

towards men."
Do yon not think that It Is an Insult to, 

many of those who elt under a minister 
who use* such language and a prostitution 
of his calling to use the place from which 
God's Word and messagers of peace should 
be taught, for the purposes of veiled vili
fication. and making statements, which lie 
knows cannot there be contradicted. It 
does seem to live, wishing the church every 
prosperity, that this kind of business Is 
going to land the Rev. Mr. Wilson and 
others In a. “bole."

Trusts Co.theclergy are seeking to 
people, should be relentlessly voted down. 
The churches will prosper all the more, 
and the moral tone, health and attract
iveness of the city will Improve with the 
advent of Sunday cars, as has been evi
denced In hundreds of other centres. To
ronto being the only city of Importance In 
the world still overshadowed by a cloud 
of mediaeval superstition, the electors 
should rise up in their might and teach 
the rratricllonlsu a tasting lesson oo poll
ing day.

e npon

or.Yonge and Colborne Sts. 
TORONTO.Cregu

Wen's. >Mr. J 
the cbn 
him wc: 
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Reserve Fund - HELP WANTED.MB. BLAKE1» EXPLANATION.

He Seys He Was Exbansled and Had to 
Use a Cab «•## teCharch.

At 8t.Peter's Church on Sunday afternoon 
Mr. 8. H. Blake defended himself from the 
charge that was brought agaimtt him of 
driving to church on Sunday» Referring 
to the occasion of his preaching ore I the 
Don the Sunday before Mat, be said that 
be was too exhausted to walk the three 
miles to that church, and was compelled 
to take a cab. He had not left the horse 
and driver out In the rain, na stated, but 
bad paid for shelter for the horse, and the 
driver bad attended service. It was true 
that be rode to and from the Central Pri
son when be preached to his unfortunate 
friends there. But be had no doubt that 
the cab driver both enjoyed the drive and 
the services which were held In the pri
son.

If Mr. Blake were asked the reason why 
he drove three miles oat of bis way to 
preach a sermon In a church that has a 
minister of Its own, be would probably 
•ay It was that the people might have the 
benefit of his Ideas, of his style of ora
tory, of hie arguments. The ministers de
fend the system of interchanging pulpits 
on the ground tbit the people are benefit
ed by listening to new Ideas or old Ideas 
presented la new garb. Just so. The peo
ple desire the liberty of selecting ench 
pastors ns they believe are capable of do
ing them the most good. The ministers 
make a feeble attempt to supply the va
ried tastes of the people by Interchanging 
pulpit* wi& one another. How much bet
ter would It be If the people were allowed 
to make their own «election? There ought 
to be free trade In the matter of church- 
going. There la no occasion for applying 
the principle of protection to Christianity. 
Let the cars run. Let the people have the 
liberty of attendHg
they think are besg salted to thelrlparttcunr 
dispositions. Under 
they think are best suited to their particular 
church In bis neighborhood. Abolish the 
protective system as applied to efihrehes. 
Let there be free trade In religion. Let 
each man select bis own church. No. 
Interchange of palpita Is possible to meet 
the varied tastes and spiritual necessities 
of the people. Let the people do the in
terchanging. There will then be no neces
sity for tbs ministers to leave their par
ishes.

XV ANTED IMMEDIATELY—A BRICK, w maker who thoroughly understands 
bis business, to take charge of brick works 
and who can Invest from «1000 to «2UUU. 
Address B., World Office. Toronto.

Chartered to act es EXECUTOR, SDMINI*- 
TRATOR. TRUSTEE. GUARDIAN. ASSIGNEE. 
COMMITTEE. RECEIVER. AGENT, etc., and 
for His laltnlul performance of *11 such duties 
its capital and surplus are iladle.

DRECTORS
One of Your Subscribers.

U'ith
The Exasperation of It.

To deny the service to worthy citizens 
that desire It In face of the ever-wdeome 
carriage service at the church doors Is but 
to exasperate; Imaginary ills can be other
wise guarded against, and a truer, lib- 
cause, more real, observance of the Sab
bath secured, not by the will of a tyran
nical majority, bat by the more sore cul
tivation of a loving spirit In the worship of 
the sanctuary.—Presbyter, In Globe, May
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GEN. BOOTH AND THE THOLLEYS.

Me Approves or their Use ou Sunday for 
Furthering the Interests of the ». A.

Editor World : In view of the fact that 
the Toronto members of the Salvation Army 
have voted hitherto against Sunday care 
It will be of Interest to them, as well as 
to the general public to know bow their 
Gcncral-ln-Chlef, the Rev. We, Booth, and 
hie numerous staff appear to look upon 
the question. When the last vote was tak
en, 'It will be remembered, the Toronto 
detachment rushed headlong to the polls, 
almost falling over one another, In order 
to fasten an Injustice as well as an Injury 
npon the city and binder the progress of the 
community.

It Is a well-known fact that General 
Booth, and, for that matter,his whole house
hold, ride about on Sundays, encouraging 
the use of carriages and street cars when
ever occasion require». The Salvation Army, 
t[ie world over, with the exception, pos
sibly, of some of the Toronto Corps, make 
open and unrestricted nse of Sunday cars 
and busses In all tfxe centres of population. 
Without any reservation they admit that 
these Sunday conveyances are helpful, and 
even necessary, for carrying out the pur
pose» and objects of the organization. Mise 
Era Booth herself coaid tell of many a 
Sunday ride wbch she and others of the 
Salvation Army Temple have participated 
In—“profaning the Sabbath and sinning 
not"—In order to talk to assemblages 
brought together largely by the aid of the 
Sunday car.

Among the last of the places visited by 
General Booth during Ms recent tour of 
Canada and the Untie* States, was the 
old Puritan city of Boston. Here It was 
in the old Colonial days of English rule 
that religious Intolerance grew rampant and 
excesses, ns to Sunday behaviour, were 
stubbornly Indulged In. So much so that 
the records of those gruesome times form 
a grim chapter In the hletpry of Christian
ity. It Is sad to contemplate that element» 
of the same spirit, harsh and çrucl In Its 

,nature, that dominated the leaders In 
that gloomy period, are noticeable to a 
marked degree among many of the religi
ons fraternities of Toronto.

The particular day chosen for the demon
stration In honor of General Booth In Bos
ton was Sunday, General Booth himself 
led the exercises, taking charge of all the 
meetings, which were held In the huge 
building known as Mechanics' Hall. Sal
vation Army advertisements In the riewe- 
papers proclaim)*) that all the outlying 
posta tor miles around would be closed 
upon that Sunday and that the railroads 
and trolley lines should be utilized by all 
the city and suburban posts to reach the

Samuel Alcorn. Hon. Edward Blake. 
W. U. Brock. George A. Cox.
B. Homer Dixon. Ja». J. Foy, Q.U. 
George Gooderhnm, II. 8. Howiaua.
Hon. R'd. tiarcoun. Aemllhis Irving, Q.U. 
Robert Ji.ffMy. A. B. Lee.
Sir Frank Smith. T. Sntberl'd Stayner. 

J. O. Scott, Q.C.,

«3.00

ARTICLES WANTED. 

Petrie. Toronto.___________ ______________  —

-EPICYCLES FOR HIRE BY THE DÀY, 
I) week, month, or season, nt lowest 
living price». Ellsworth ft Munson, 211 
Yonge-etreet, opposite Albert.

10.
Creed Nut Prevail f

Editor World: In all abstract histories 
of civilisation there Is probably no one 
factor more generally acknowledged to 
have been a powerful means of obliterat
ing barbarism than the growth of Inter
communication between peoples. The pro
gress of advancement In this direction was 
of coarse slow and laborious, but who will 
say that each step has not wrought its 
broadening effects upon the mind of man, 
and little by little lulled to sleep his In
herent aversion towards all without the 
narrow precinct of his own home and clan? 
History has traced for us the varions 
means which human Ingenuity has-devised 
to overcome the obstacles of time and 
space In human Intercourse, and how many 
would now voluntarily revert to the meth
od» of ‘travel In vogue by land and water, 
say 00 years ago? Very few, -i think. It 
may be safely aald. On the contrary, any 
scheme presented which has tor Its object 
the drawing of people Into closer Inter
course with nature and amongst them
selves 'might with tolerable certainty be 
relied upon to receive the unbounded ap
proval of every Intelligent man. And yet 
bow can we reconcile the strenuous oppo
sition in onr midst to an extension of inter- 
ccmmnnlcatlon amongst us by means 
of an extended street car service 
to any expressed or Implied ap
proval by Intelligent men of that great 
truth embodied In the word* of Macaulay 
and others, when they tell ne that angbt 
which facilitates the means of cotmnturi- 
catlon between men la of benefit to their 
kind?

With all due respect for those who op
pose on other conscientious ground» the 
running of Sunday cars, there Is a story 
which seems to me not Inapplicable, of a 
certain old Scotch woman, who, after re
fusing the loan of her scow on the Sab
bath day to a visiting clergyman, even 
after he had explained to her that our 
Lord himself had deigned to make uao of 
a boat on the seventh day, replied that 
“she dldna think any the more of Him for 
It."

Why on Sunday nights should not our 
home» and street» be left In darkness? 
True, before the streets of great London 
were lighted by night, murder, theft and 
debauchery were rampant, but should ex
pediency In onr affairs play any part In 
the great plan of salvation so ably ex
pounded by our respectable clergy? A 
thousand times no. Tho Integrity of man 
may be made to wince, but creed must 
prevail 1

Diamond HallGUINANE*»—Only King Street Store, Five 
Dears fTOae Tenge street.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
1 Cï C LI 8T 8—Y O U CAN RIDE ALL 

Jj day on the Slugcr Hygienic Saddle 
and not feel eeat-eore ; beet ladles’ ; ex- g 
•mine at 120 Queen west.

JOHN G0IRARE, Lflie 0160IRANE BROS. The 
Newest t 
Belts 
and
Prettiest 
Blouse Sets.

10 King StrMt West.
Open till 10 pro.

T> I CYCLER FOR HIRE BYSTHH DAY, J 
Xy week, month or season at lowest Uv- H 
ng price». Ellsworth ft Munson, 2tl 

Yongc-etreet, opposite Albert.
SINGER'S HYGIENIC BICYCLE 1 

EV saddle—of 120 Queen went. After rid- ' 3 
:ng on it all day, I dismount, feeling no 4 
netting or seat-sorcnei», aay» Dr. S. B. Pol
lard.

A NOBLE WOMAN.

The Bareness Hirsch Donates Nearly » 
Millies F ras ci I* enter That the Paris 

11 arose scheme May Go Through.
Paris, May 10.—It is announced to

day that the Baroness Hirsch is the 
donor of the 037,500 francs MEDICAL.anonymous 

received by the committee of the .-charity 
•bazaar, the scene of the terrible fire 
on Tuesday last This sum, together 
with the proceeds of the .first day’s 
sale 45.000 francs, totals' Wf> the exact 
receipts of the bazaar in 1896, thus en
abling the committee to distribute its 
funds to charitable purposes ns before.

The Baroness made this gift in order 
to commemorate the anniversary of the 
death of her husband, which occurred 
April 21, 1800.

T IQUOIt AND MORPHINE PATIENTS 
JL fronted privately at home by « spe
cialist. Cure guaranteed. Address W. H. 
Palmer, 173 Carlton-street, Toronto______ _
EV-HAtiEL-OFFICE AND RESIDENCE 
U ISO BHncoe-strcet. Surgery a specialty.

A large lot of handsome 
and artistic designs _ of 
Belt Buckles have just 
been put into stock.

The very newest finish 
is “Grecian Gold." Other 
styles are Antique Silver 
and Bright Gold.

Blouse Sets we show in 
innumerable designs of 
Silver, Enamel and Gold.

****«•<>*❖
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
S. MARA, ISSmSI^OF^MABRtAOHHewhatever churches Licenses. - 

BSD Jarvls-street.
the present system

The Wabash Railroad.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

the gold mining country, please con- 
-4 elder the merits of the Wabash Rail

road. the short and true route, via 
.Detroit, Chicago and St. Paul, to all 

!-points in the Kootenay district. Pas- 
,-Singers leaving Toronto and points 
•■west by morning trains reach St Paul 
imext day at noon, where direct con- 
' sections are made for all points in 
the gold fields. Quickest and best 
route to Hot Springs, Ark.; Old Mexico, 
California, and all western points. Tic
kets and time-tables of this greet rail
way from any railroad agent, or J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian Pawenger 
Agent, northeast comer King and 
Tonge-streets, Toronto.______

VETERINARY.
ntario veterinary college,

U Temperance-street^ Toronto, Canada.
Session

LUMBER.

bun Company, Front-street West.

land surveyors. ___
TTNWÏN.~FOSTER,M^ttPHY'*ËsTBN. U Surveyors, e.c. F*b.bllsbedI 1832. tiw- 
ner Bay and Richmond- reels. Toi. 1336,
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Rev. John Nell, pastor of Westminster 
Presbyterian Church, used the following 
language In hla sermon Sunday morning: 
“If the people pass the street car bylaw 
God will sorely corse onr city, and bless 
It If we defeat It There are two classes 
of people In this contest The one which 
flavors the cars con -lits of the narrow
minded, bigoted and Ignorant All the 
thinking and cultured people ore opposed 
to Sunday cars.”

*
LEGAL ClNtOS. '•*........................................................... . •nr**

J’ESSIlelluda-ztiects. Money to loan.

i Trees, Shrub», Vine». Baie», Etc.
For busy people and those who can

not get to the nurseries to make selec
tions, we have placed a quantity of 
select nursery stock, dormant and In 
prime condition for planting, In the 
building at the rear of McKenna s now 
bookstore, 151 Yonge-strect, Entrance 
through the store, or by Rlchmond- 
street. A visit will repay anyone in
terested In planting. We will give great 
bargains and guarantee the growth of 
all onr productions. The Leslie Nur
series.

-

’RORS OF YOUNG & OLD/
UCKEB ft SPOTTOH, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., Owen Sound and WtTOrganic Weakness, Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Anothat-ton.
dayXT'ILMEU ft IRVING, BARRISTERS, 

i\ Solicitors, etc.. 10 Klng-etreet west 
George II. Kllnicr. W.H. Irving.

1 OBB ft BAIRD, BARRISTERS, SO- . 
JJ Heitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 
wucbcc Bank Chambers. Klug-«treet east 
corner Toronto-strect, Toronto; money t» 
loan. Arthur F. Lcbb, James Baird.
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Eanltn’i Vitalize!TUB ANXII ABB THE ABGBESSOBM. Toronto.
ball.

pL-Bg Also Nervous Debility. 
KTIW Dim new» of Sight, tit noted

-----opment, Low of Power, r »tns tn the
lack, Night Emission». Dyspepsia, Seminal 
/met, Exccwilvo Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
ad all ailment* brought on by Youthfu "oily call oi
ddross, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. IS. HAZELTON, 
Iradusted Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-strect 
___________ Toronto. Ont

On Sunday the trolley cars leading to the 
ball were conspicuously placarded with 
posters reeding. "Tide Car, General Booth, 
Mechanics" Hall," placed there by army 
orders. The Snnday oars were thronged 
with the rank and file of the army, the 
military-looking attire of both sexes be
ing conspicuous at all times on both the 
trains and the trolleys.

A corne of ticket sellers were bnsy on 
duty all day In the numerous ticket offices 
to allot and dispose of senti, In order the 
better to ngulate tho crowds seeking ad
mission. Lusty throated boys disposed of 
army literature In the hall end the lob-

Hr. W. G. McWilliams Berates Dr. Batber- 
laad’s Cealeallaa That a Carles» Baa- 

day Is Gaaraatoad by law.
Mr. W. O. McWilliams riddles all to 

pieces Rev. Dr. -Sutherland's argument that 
the anti-Sunday car people ere the aggres
sors In this campaign. He points out that 
previous to the ratification of the agree
ment between the City of Toronto and the 
Railway Company, the people of this city, 
or any section of them enjoyed the right 
to have a Sunday car service If they de
sired It The Lord's Dsy Act docs not 
prevent a street cap company from oper
ating a Sunday service, Mr. McWilliams 
writes;

Presbytérien Synod.
The Ottawa and Montreal Presby

terian Synod is meeting in Almonte. 
Its jurisdiction covers the Province of 
Quebec and Eastern Ontario ns far 
west as Brockville, Perth and Pembroke.

Why don't the clergy de
li Mc I tor! ''n o i a ry1 ^Pubtic.  ̂e tc?,T ^0 ' 
■ting Arcade. ______________ J®

O. P. D.

Peel Weald Veto far Ibe Cars.
Paul, the Roman citizen, appears to bave 

attached no Importance whatever to the 
Fourth Commandment. Like Gen. Booth, 
he traveled and attended to spiritual and 
secular affairs on the Jewish Sabbath, ns 
well as Sunday, apparently being fully 
persuaded in bis own mind to esteem all 
days alike, ever rebuking those who be
trayed a desire to return to the bondage 
of the weak and beggarly rudiments from 
which they were represented to be freed. 
If Paul or Christ Himself were to come 
to Toronto now, -one of the abuses to be 
first attacked, no . doubt, would be the 
“Sabbatarianism" of the average Toronto 
preacher. The boon of Sunday cars would 
be extended ti^all.

TTBANN ICAL CATB1CE.

ton I'm. JMiss Parse Is All Eight.
Saratoga* N.Y., May MK—Miss Fannie 

E. Payne of Saratoga Spring», who It 
was feared might have been one of the 
victims of the recent Paris fire, is safe 
and well* It was learned to-day that 
she did not arrive in the French capital 
until two day» after the disaster. 
eggj..gj-___—---A»—

Z-1 ALLAGHER ft BULL, BARRISTERS, 
l I Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. Money to loan. Zlba Gallagher, 
W. P. Bull. ; .

<XNEVV

BILLIARD GOODS
NEW AND HANDSOME DESIGNS Iff FINANCIAL.

-ITT- j WHARINV accountant - 
W 'Books posted and balanced, am 

counts collected, 32 Queen-etrect eazt.
BILLIARD TABLES ........... .Continued on page 4,“You are no donbt aware that the 

Court of Appeal "tor Ontario has held, 
In effect, that If It wax not for this 
restriction requiring the Sunday service, 
to be first sanctioned by the vote of 
the eitlfcne, the Sunday service might 
have been established by tbo company 
eo soon as they came Into posse salon 
of the property and franchise, and that 
the citizens had a right, had they so 
desired, to have had a Sunday street car 
service under the old company. Surely 
you would not argne that because they 
did not then assert that right they 
lost It? You would not assert that a 
■erf bad no right to recover bis liberty 
because be delayed for a long time to 
demand it? The aldermen and general 
council who settled the agreement with 
the Street Railway Syndicate In 1881 

.were folly aware of the position. The 
matter of a Sunday street car service ' 
wax fully discussed and the legal 
position well understood. Those who 
were opposed to a Sunday street car 
service endeavored to have an absolute 
prohibition Inserted In the agreement 
and act of Incorporation, and when they 
could not get that they bad to content 
themselves with what they could get, 
end they accepted the compromise, as 
you have It In the agreement and net—

“WEEBE DESTISTBY 1» PAM LESS”
OF ALL kKM,

Special Brand* of Fine 21C

No Gripe
When you take Hood’s Pill*. The big, old-fash
ioned, sugar-coated pills, which tear you all to 
pieces, are not In It with Hood's. Easy to take

-If ÜNKÏ TO LOAN-CITY PROPERTY 
1V1 -lowest rates. Mucinren, Macdonald, 
Merritt ft Sbepley, 28 Toronto-strect 1>

Bllllara ClotUs
% Ivor? Balls, Fancy Cues, 1 Iznum Vitae 

Bowling Alley balls, Maple Pine, etc. 
Bllllnrd repairs of ell kinds promptly 

attended to.
SAMUEL MAY & CO
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On Sunday morning, May 2, Rev. William 
Dhrkwell ordered a coupe from Winn's llv. 
cry stable, Bolton-avenue, and, having en
tered the vehicle, he ordered the driver to 
take him to the Union Station, where he 
expected to meet a friend. The friend did 
not arrive aa expected, and the rev. gentfc- 
n)„qn ordered the coachman to take him to 
Woodgrcen Methodist Church, of which he 
la paator, and where he was to preach 
that morning. When the cqupe arrived nt 
Urnnt-atrcct, which la two blocks to the 
west of the church, the rev. occupant of 
the vehicle ordered the driver to let him 
out. He didn't want the members of h!» 
congregation to ape blm thus openly dese
crating the Sabbath, especially aa he was 
booked to preach an nuli-tinbbath desecra
tion sermon to them within an hour after 
he had himself been guilty of an act of 
desecration.

1VTF.W YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
INI «old on margin; new syndicate eom- 

ulan, whereby Investments pro- 
J. C. Laldlnw, 14 Jane» Building»,

mission
tccted.
Toronto.

> «

Hoods Phone. Ne. 318.TARDY MARKS 74 Keek-el., Toronto
T HAVE A BLOCK OF SLOGAN MINING 
JL stock for enle; ilrst-clnss Investment! 
also copper locations. William Platt, 71 
Victoria-street

The Qncstlo* Sheeld Really be Left to 
These Whs Waal the Cars sad the 

t'eropsey That Operates Them.

are always plainly visible in 
neglected teeth—you can't hide 
them—yon can t even treat them 
as you used to treat tardy-marks 
at school—make excuses for them. 
They are signs of neglect, pure 
and simple. Painless dentistry, 
moderate charges, warranted 
work.
Good set of teeth.
Very best set of teeth.... 7.50
Silver fillings ....................... 50
Gold fillings front....
Painless extraction ..
Gas and vitalized air.

EDUCATIONAL....
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TO- 
V route—day and evening sessions; spe
cial facilities for shorthand, typewriting, 
and all commercial subjects ; correspondence 
Invited. Address W. II. Shaw, Principal.

and easy to operate, Is true 
ol Rood's Pills, which are 
np to date In every respect 
Rale, certain and sure. All 
druggists. Sic. C. I. Hood ft Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Tho only Pills to take with Rood’s Sarsaparilla

PillsPresbyter writes In yesterday's Globe; 
"Ae a civil privilege we omet tbero- 

Can we on reasonable
BUSINESS CARDS.

-ITlNGLISH UIDINGSCHOOL-RIDIffâ 
jj taught In all lu branche»; habita not 
required In school. CxpL U. E. A. Lloyd, 
72 Welleeley-street

fore, view It. 
grounds justly prohibit the Sunday car 
service? No law prohibit» the owner of a 
carriage driving on a public highway on 
Sunday or questions the right of a clergy
man, whose duties call blm on Sunday af
ternoon to the Central Prison or Mercer

<••>
HOTELS,«5.00

'•.«*e/s.se»«e*s«e«»*,«e.#e>ss»ss*»e
yongb-st.,
■’ milk •op’ZNAKV1LLB DAIRY—173 

VI guaranteed pare farmers 
piled: retail only. Fred. Sole, Proprietor,

Breed way and Ilth Sts. 
NEW TURK.

Opposite Grace Church.
EUROPEAN PLAN,

In a modest and unobtrusive way there 
are few better conducted hotels in tbe me
tropolis than tbe 8t. Denis.

'The great popularity It has acquired 
readily be traced to its unique location, lie 
home-like atmosphere, the peculiar excel
lence of Its cuisine, and Its very moderate 
prices.

8T. DENI8 :SITUATIONS WANTED.. 1.00
25 rpEACHER, LADY, WISHES POSITION 

JL for the snmmcr In family. French 
and German; natural conversation method; 
music. Address Box 0, World Office, Ham
ilton.

B0 LJ TOBAOB—BEST AND CHEAPEST Iff 
® city. Lester Storage Co., 360 Spadl- 
nn-avenue. ____________ ____ _ i
ritiiK TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD, IS 
X for sale at tbe Royal Hotel New* 

•land. Hamilton.
TITJ. WHARIN,ACCOUNTANT—BOOKS 

TV posted and balanced, accounts col
lected, lOVt Adelaide-street cask

Institute, to the nse of the cab by Govern
ment provided. Nor la It proposed to*4fer- 
bld any private Individual In case of a fie- 
eesslt:, of which he must remain the sole 
Judge, hiring a livery to convey bis or her 
family to some distant pare of the olty. 
In all throe Instances there Is constant 
and In some respect* compulsory labor am-

lew M M Painless MBs, ncopje t 
he wasS.ECer.l'sage St <K«rrn IL R Skimmin 

Mi., ever imperial 
Saak, Tarant*.

z* Iloons—8 to 8; Sundays 2 to 4.

9 ennC. F. Kkioiit 4"a 

Phone 1972
Sunday 
the peo 
can u»e 
Ud the

The people of Toronto are showing a 
most selfish and unchristian spirit In advo
cating Sunday cars. Why should we have 
Sunday, cars, jrhen rood citizens of

LOST.t •••es.,».,..,#..*.,#».»».»».»»-

i T OST-A BUNCH OF KEYS, NAME 
\j and address on ring. Reward. W. H. 
Smith, 180 and 188 King-street east.

Î40 248
WILLIAM TAYLOR A SON.
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